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IERIDENT STATESMAN.
Gvernor Eugene N. Foss, of

Massachusetts, a life long Re-
publcan up to a few years ago
ben he broke ith his party

because of its attitude towards
ihe tariff, -and then joined the
Democratic party which sent
lm to congress, and made him
governor three times, has again
changed his-party affiliations by
_.,ing back -to the Republicans,
and becoming a candidate for re-
election; this time as a Republi-
-an advocating tariff reduction

.ith reciprocal attachments.
Governor Foss is an independ-
crztharacter. We doubt if there
e an another man in public life
who can succeed as he has done.
Ht he disagrees with his party
;' does not seem to be afraid to
-.ake known his views, then, if
ecannot get th'e party to follow

thim he leaves it, and goes to the
other side. Independence is to

admired in any public man,
but Massachusetts is about the

State that will reward this
attrbute.: When Mr. Foss an-
mnonced himself a Democrat he
w received into the party with

__open arms, the Democratic press
y~er thie country made a great

add over tbe capture, and rightly
Foss is a leader of eastern
tical, thought, which was

monstrated when he broke
his party to join the op-

and lead it to victory,
once, but a number of times;

azsA with such force is an ac-
quteation always, but now since

vffx not endorse the work of
.

tcongress and returns
int his first love, the Demo
newspapers sing a differ-

and pretend to look
Nvplu9is going back as having

b significance.
-idspendencein politics, would

was more of it, but wher
ver it is exhibited it fails be-

the masses have permitted
to beAlomineered by

leaders. South Carolina is
y under the domination

-leaders and has always been;
.hoTer occupies the exalted

on is absolute. When im-
el.ialiely after the restoration
illite State government from

~r~b~econrolof the aliens and the
3elwags the then leaders would
's~ognoermiit anything like inde-

~pedeceatalaterperiodwhen
4~autherset got control after a
'4~eveutinthe bush-you-will-
~s~te-party-idea kept down

~jself assertion, and now another
&element is at the throttle and

ptroposes to run over anything
-~f-mepenent tendency.
T'he great cry in this State is
tenegro menace, there is al-
wasthe nigger-in-the-wood-pile
tscaae off independent thought
ndaction; there is nothing in
tisnegro menace, absolutely
oting. There are not enough
ofthem qualified to vote to
~aont to anything, but if there

was, the white voters can arrange
to submnit issues in the white

paryand settle them there,
astey now settle the choice of
ne.If issues not created by1.party'leaderscouldbeaenit

our primary for settlement-say
otetariff, where those ,wh6 are

Sprotectionists as well as those
who favor the tariff provisions

~'of the Democratic platform can
Ypresent their arguments it would
tend to cleaner government,
freed from bossism. Governor
Foss would not stand for his

-party's attitude on certain issues,
he went before his people,a rock-
ribbed Republican State, and
showed them why, they did
not impugn his motives, charge

Shim -with treachery, and en-
"davorto treat him as a public
enemy as would have been the
case in this State, but they gave
him a listening ear which re-

inte convincing them to
§ ollow him out of the Republi-
can ranks into the DemocratIc
fold. When voters can exercise
their political faith free from in-

-tolerance it is better for the gov-
ernme'nt, and the people.

- We never hear of public scan-
dals in'-the government of Mass-
achusetts, which is not unusual
in other Zstates. Why? It is be-
cause the electorate is not bound,
-buck and gagged by party, and
it exercises the franchise as free
intelligent people.

Senator Tillman made a speech
in the senate Monday against
female suffrage. and we expect

-he has'brought upon himself a
row with the women who are
now urging congress to give
them the ballot. The Senator
believes the women will have
the ballot, but he fears it wvill
mean their ruin. We should hike
to be nearby when the English

Ssuilragist Pankhurst reaches
Washington and gets in behind
the senior senator, just to see
how he would wield his pitch
fork.

The spectable before the House
investigatinig committee with a
diseharged page on the stand
must have been good sensation-
ai food for the yellow journals
of the country. If the lobby in-
vestigation continues much long-
er in Washington Col. Mulhull
will have a large part of the
congressmen mn hot water with
'sheir constituents.

WILL ABOLISHING EXCHANGES HELP?
Do the farmers want the

,iarke amendment to the tariff t
Aill which seeks to stop specu- T
ation in cotton for future deliv- E
)ry adopted? We were among
bhose wno thought the specula- i

bion at the cotton exchanges had
much to do with affecting the
price of the staple to the disad-
vantage of the grower, and we 1
are not yet convinced that it is a

not so, but when we read of the i

action of cotton growers in 1
Texas and elsewhere in opposi- 1
tion to such legislation, it causes I
us to halt, to study the matter c

more carefully. This amend- 0
me n t to the tariff bill i s (

meeting with the opposition of
many in the cotton belt, the i
Texas growers are protesting 1

uigorously, and urging their 1

Representatives to oppose it.
We think the Representatives i

from this State are unanimously
in favor of the Clarke amend-
ment, although we have not i

een where they have expressed t
themselves either in the public
prints 6r in speeches, but on
general principles from their
peeches when candidates for i

affice we assume they are "agin"
Wall Street, and everything
which eminates from that money
3enter.
We confess our inability to

dvise because it is a subject we
mnow very little about, just
bout as much as the average3andidate for office who raves at
,he iniquities of the speculators.
nd when they are elected we r

lo not hear anything more from I

hem on the subject, but in the
present congress one represen-
bative added an amendment to i

he tariff bill, which if adopted, t
will put the cotton exchanges t

practically out of business;
those remaining will probably
lo a factorage business similar
in character to the methods of
thirty or more years ago, when
there was no such thing as cotton
futures. and the grower received
just what his factor-said he got
for his cotton less commissions,
1rayage, insurance, wharfage,
freight, lossage, etc.
We shared in the general view

that the exchanges were engines
of oppression, and by their dis-
onest practices, the farmer, was
being robbed of his just dues
and honest toil, this view was
instilled into us from the argu-
ments we heard on the hustings
in campaign seasons from the ag-
itators who were seeking office,
and did not "like these plutocrats
nohow," but when we read in
Southern newspapers of high
standing, a protest against the
pending legislation that we

thought wouldbepopular with the
cottongrower,we stoptoask what
does it mean? The New Orleans
Picayune one of the most in-
fluential newspapers published
inthe cotton belt refers to the
action of the Bremen cotton ex-
change having announced that

it would begin trading in cotton
forfuture delivery in September
and regards it as significant in
the face of the pending legisia

ion in the congress of this
country. It seems to think the
speculation will be transferred
from America to Germany, and
that the European traders will
control and fix the price of the
staple. If the Picayune is near
right, it does seem to us that the
farmers union and the other
agricltural organizations in the
South, should lose no time in
investigating and give the re-
sut of their investigations to-
their Representatives before it
istoo late.

President Huerta of Mexico:
defies the United States and de--
manded recognition. But it looks
tous that Huerta is preparing
tomake the Mexican lingo the
language of the lower regions,
andthat in short order. Uncle
Sam has gone so far .in the mat-
terto influence a stable govern-
ment to the south of us, that it
must take a positive stand and
enforce its demands for the pro-
tection of humanity first, and
American interests next. Hu-
erta's defiance looks to us like
President Wilson will yet be-
tome a war president. Today's
dispatchs deny the report of yes-
terday that Huerta deties this
government.

If all of the bills for the refor-
mation of the primary system
hat has been contemplated by
members of the general assemn-
blyare introduced it will take a
good part of the session to con-
sider them, so far, the proposed
billsthat we have seen will meet
with the opposition of those who
ionot believe in burdenin'g the
voter with unnecessary restric-
ions that are calculated to dis-
ourage him in the exercise of
hisright to vote. A bill will be
approved which guards the sys
bemagainst fraud, but to have
this protection it is the opinion
ofmany the desired result may
beobtained without depriving j
anywhite citizen of his privilege
tohave a voice in the govern-
ment. The proposition recently
published to require the voter
uotonly to be registered, but he
must also sign his name in the
presence of the managers on his
registration certificate would be
impractical and burdensome, and
therefore, out of reason. So far
isweare concerned, rather than
havethis red tape, the Austral-

an system is far preferable, and
weare rather inclined to the be-

ief that some such system as the
A~ustralian system will be a goodl

~omromise.
MiiserisesTiaxative-

Rev. H. Stubenv'oll, of Allison, Ia.,
n praising Dr. King's New Life Piis
o)rconstipation, writes:--"Dr. Kings
KewLife Pill are such perfect pills
sohome should be without them.'' No
etterregulator for the liver~and h~,w-
0s.Every pill guaranteed. Try them.

SOMEBODY AT FAULT.

There seems to be constant
urmoil in Columbia, especially, th
rbenever the executive and the se
state officials come in contact "I
vith each other, and somebody ca
s to blame for this condition, su
vho. we shall not undertake to vi<
ay, but the fault lies somewhere. SE
[he latest racket arises out of re,
he State's usual need of funds fr<
.t this season of the year to to
neet current expenses; it has je(>een the custom in the past for in;
he State to borrow from the ex
)anks in Columbia, at a low rate to:
)f interest. enough money to tide in
4ffairs over until the taxes are fr<
,ollected, but when it attempts In
o do so now, a higher rate of th
nterest is demanded, and advan- na

age is taken of the State's needs isi
o force interest eharges upon w(

inearned money. Shylock is not tc
n the running with some of Co- fa
umbia's financiers. n
When informed by State Treas- al

trer Carter, the funds in the ti(
reasury for general expenses ta
vere low, and it would be neces- of
ary to borrow $250.000 or $300.- na

00, and the banks were demand- m
ng 5 per cent, the Governor ob- se
ected to the interest charge as an

>eing higher than heretofore, Ti
nd suggested that each depart- to
nent finance itself for the re- th
naining months; this was not th
)ractical and arrangements were ur
nade with the Palmetto Nation- to
6l Bank, of which Mr. J. P.
datthews is cashier, whom the of
>fficial loans of this nature are ye
iegotiated with. The Governor or
nade a verbal arrangement with th
dr. Mattbews to borrow the PC
ieeded money at 5 per cent, with at:
he understanding, that the in- Pa
erest was [ot to begin until as fr<
he State needed the money, but pl
vben the Treasurer sent the first ca
iote of f50,000 to the bank it In

vas rejected and the Cashier pi
laimed that he had not agreed m

o loan the State the money in tih
nstallments. This action on the su
>art of the bank was communi- to
ated by the Treasurer to the be
xovernor, with the statement te
rom Treasurer Carter, "The si<
)ank having denied any such
greement, as you claimed, and A

LS I have no records confirming to

my such agreement, the matter H
s referred t) you for enforce. in
nent." Which we take to mean in
hat th'e Governor misled the In
reasurer in claiming that he
iad made a certain agreement So

ith the Cashier, and which do

urned out to be untrue, there- do
ore, the Treasurer put it up to do
h e Governor to enforce t h e it.
greement he claims to have b

nade with the bank. GovernorBlease replies to the Treasurer tb
y publishing the letter he re ti

:eived from Cashier Matthews, r

onfirming his statement that an Ieb
rrangement was made with the co
>ank. to pay interest on the ce
noney as the State needed the a.
toan. .

T h e Governor's purpose in 10<
naking the arrangement as he to
Ii d, and the correspondence b
bows he did, was to save the St
~axpayers interest charges, but at

~rom the way things turned out. be
t looks like the bank found the c
tate in a helpless condition, and tbandeavored to make the State ge~ake the whole amount, leave it on tb
leposit so the amount which '

was not being used by the State a
sould be used by the bank, al- foi
~hough the State was paying in- gror~erest on it. "

If it is the purpose to embarass e2~he administration by this sort ar
f manipulation, it may succeed- w

or a while, but when the legis-tature assembles, a means may gr
e found that will not give the haaank in Columbia another op- fis
portunity to squeeze the State, th~nd there may be some way found N
~hat will put a stop to the polit- tb
cal maneuvering of a class of be
~oliticians who are constantly N
ntriguing against one another. ovPhe letter from the Cashier to is

~he Governor, which confirms ba
~is agreement for the loan as the w

overnor claimed, is as follows: na
" 'Columbia. S. C., Aug. 15, 1913. ki

-Governor Cole L. Blease, Chairman, th
"'Columbia, S. C. m

S'My Dear Sir:-C'onfirmling verbal
tatement made in reference to financ- S
ng the State of South Carolina, we beg
. say that we will make the State ad- f
ances, on the usual form, to the extent .i
t$250,000 to $30i0,00, payable January
,at a rate of 5 per cent, the notes to na
>ear interest from date the State needs 0
he money:
"'We tah-e tbe liberty of enclosing

terewith six notes of $30,000 each and su
it is the pleasure of the State to ac-
pt our proposition we will be very
lad to have the notes promptly execut-
*dand returned to us.
" If further information is desired,
reshall be very glad indeed to have de
-ocall on us.

" 'Yours very truly,
"'J. P. Matthews. cashier.'

Deafness Cannot be Cared sl
'vlocalapplleations, as they cannot reach the
seased portion of the ear. There is only one
rayto cure deafness. and that is by constitu
onal remedies. Deafness is caused by an in- nl(

amed condition of the mucous lining of the g:ustachlan Tube. When this tube gets inflam-
youhave a rumbling sound or imperfect hear-
and when it is entirely closed deafness is

beresult, and unless tae inflammation can be
sken out and this tube restored to Its normal y(
onditon,hearing will b'- destroyed forever; nine
ases out of ten are caused by catarrh, which is
thinug but an inflamed condition of the mu-
os surfaces.
We will give One Hundred Dollars for any
seof Deafness (caused by catarrh) that can

otbe cured by Hal's Catarrh Cure. Send for
rcr.Fr.J. CHENEY & CO.. Toledo. 0O.

Sold by druggists. 75c. or
Hal's Family Pills aire the biest. iai

- . - - lai
Cu

Charging t.i'
"Come In anid Have It Charged" was at
:einviting sign in front of a place vf
musiness in a Jersey town. A stranger.
e~ig somehalt low in funds, walked

n briskly '' luerstautd that I can

fetthirngs chlar:ged( here." he said. ad- m

Iessin" one o'f the eidoyees. In
-On'ly storage t~rtterlef" replied the w
> er man.- Judge. te

1 cur your Rheiuinatism Isa
- a. Hedaebesx, Cramps,'"

Sins, Bruaises, Cuts and ,

C ores, Stinigs of Insects -

sotic Anodyne, used in- i
-etermaily. Price 25c.

PLANT TOBACCO.
With the cbange from Empire

o Republic, China has advanced
a more ways than one in the
iethods of civilization. Those at
be head of affairs were educated
a the schools of America and
Durope, and when they returned
o their native land they incul-
ated the arts and sciences of civ-
,ilization into their people.
Among the first tney under-

ook was to put a ban on the use
if opium as a stimulent, in some

ections of China the laws forbid
bs sale, and it is treated there
.s liquor is in the prohibition
ections of th's country, and it
s the belief that in a few years
,s civilization advances there
vill be a general ban placed upon
he drug.
The enterprising American
'eahzing what it would mean ii
ie can teach the Chink the USE

>fthe milder drug-t o b a e c c

,sa stirulent has invaded China
vith samples of tobacco and is
iving it away to the natives
,nd learning them its use. Ic
he seaport cities where the
abits of civilization can be seen
t is not an uncommon sight V
ee Ubinamen smoking cigar
ttes, .nd the pipe, this habit
vill extend, especially among
he younger set. into the inter

or, and as the country devel
>pes by the railroad building the
Lational stimulent will be tobac-
o; with this farsighted policy
n the view the American has
otten into the field parly and
vill open up a field for exploita-
ion that will keep in full de-
nand every blade of tobaccc
his country can possibly grow,,herefore it behooves our farm
,rs to go into this enterprise
earn all about its culture, anc

ts preparation for market, plan1
ton every spare piece of grounc
bat can be utilized profitably.
)o not take up the idea thal
here can be any over produc
,ion. When our financiers ad
-ance real money and urge th<
yurchase of the weed at pres

t high prices every farme
an count certain there is big
noney in it for the manufacturer
nd for the grower, tb(
nore money for the growei

f he will plant, and cultivate il
LSscientifically as he is doin
be crops he inherited from hi,
orefathers. Let everybody plan1
obacco, should be the battle cr3
)fthis country.

A GOOD RIDDANCE.
The escape of Harry K. Thav
rom the Matteawan Hospital fo.
he Insane last Sunday morning
norning bears all of the ea,
narks of a frame up, and i
vould not surprise us if some

)ody does not have to suffer
Phaw's efforts to get releasei
~rom the asylum has cost thous

nds of dollars, but if his get-a
ayis permanent we doubt no

hat it is a good thing, provided
lowever, he stays away. Thaw'

ncarceration in the asylum foi
he killing of Stanford White
nstead of sending him to thi
~lectric chair, was regarded a
he time, as rather queer, anc

nany were of the opinion that h<
iould stay in the institution bu
short time, only long enough fol
,he scandal to blow over, ther
e would be released, but this
as not correct. Thaw's friende
lidall in their power to get hin
>utthrough legal means, anc

~bey failed. Sunday, however
beydid get him, and it is though
eisnow on the high seas bount

or a country where he canno
>ebrought back. The escape o
haw is a good thing if he wil

o into hiding where he wil
1everbe heard from any more
andif Evelyn Nesbitt who was
shecause of Thaw's slaying o

White would also get away froc
bhespot light, the world woul<
aotbe hurt by it in the least.

Mothersl Have Your Children Worms?

Are they feverish, restless, nervous
us,irritable, dizzy or constipated? D

hey continually pick their nose or trrin<
heir teeth? Have they cramping painr
.rregular and ravenous appetite?~Thes
treall signs of worms Worms not or
v cause your child sufferinrr. lut stun.
s mind and growvth. Give "Kickaipn

WormKiller" at once. 17. krl!s and re
ovesthe worms, impro)ves your child
ppeite, regulates stomach, liver an<
owels The symptoms disappe~ar anr

or child is madIe happy anld healthy~
snaure intended. All drugisits or h:
maii,2.5e Kickapoo Indian Me'dician
Zmpany, Pniladelphia, Pa-. St.. Louis

NOT AFRAID OF COFFINJS.
Among the chinese They Are GladI;

Accept::d as Presents.
Some one who knows Chinese l'eo
peverywell once told a tale to shou
thatthey do, not permit themnselive::
luxury~of nerveS Mihe s:tid1 slhe hr

goneoneo daty, before the Boxer riots
tovisitan ol lady who lived out it
thecountry far beyond Weibslen
Whenthe Amgc~irien woman airrivei
theoldl:!dy was out. burt piresently she
camen and announedl thait she hat
ustbeen out "watching the men dit

hergrave. butt as it b~egatn to rain sht
badtoldthemi to wvait for a pleasantec
d.ay."he did not die for ;cars aifter
that.but she had the comforting as

uranethat her grave wais ready for
herwithout- nny unseemly haiste when
evershecare to oventpy It.

The same American had the expe-
rienceof sleeping in a room with
verylarge codin when she was visiting
Chinese friend. and the next mtoning
theoldgrandfather of the f'amily eall-
dherattenitlou to its excellec'es and

sxplaiecd that his son had made hrimn
resentof it. "Isnt the wood tine!" he
iskedadmiringly. "It cost a lot of
noney."Old people accept such pres.
antsasmarks of filial love, and not at
ill asa hint for them to occupy the

offin.-New York Post.

CASTORIlA
.For Infants and Children.
rheKind You Have Always Bought

SULZER SERIOUSLY WINGED.
There are two sides to almost

everything and now the State of
New York is the central figure
in the spot light; the action of
the general assembly impeach
ing Governor Sulzer is attract-
ing more attention than any
other matter of a pr bIic nature,
even Governor Li,.rs mission
to Mexico has been somewhat
obscured -y the proceedings at
Albany. There are many who
believe Sulzer is the victim of
intrigue, that Tammany has
started out to crush him because
it could not control him, which is
not unusual in this day of greed
and grasping. There seems to
be very little confidence in Tam-
many's object to vindicate the
honor of the Empire state and the
prevailing opinion is, Tammany
wants Sulzer removed because
he stood between it and its aims,
and also to serve as a warning
to others that they must not go
counter to the wishes and inter-
ests of the great organization.
Then too. there are many others
who believe Sulzer is a politi-
cian who has played his cards
for his individual advantage,
that his opposition to Tammany's
ineasures was the result of be-
trayal of his friends who made
ihn what l.e is. that he became
obsessed with the idea that
Murphy and his organization
was not in good standing with
the Wilson administration, and

;.he sought to win favor with the
Inational administration at the
expense of Tammany. hence his
break with the organization, and
its efforts to have him removed
from office in disgrace. There
are many of the opinion that no
matter how things turn out for
Sulzer, whether he is adjudged
guilty and thrown out of office
or not, he is done for politically
and will never again figure as a

potent force, while others will
look upon him as a martyred
hero, and if they fail to convict
him he will go before the coun

try at large as a candidate for
president. Sulzer was promi-
nently in the minds of the dele-
gates at the National convention
as a .possibility for the presi-
dency, had they failed to nomi-
nate Wilson, it is thought Sul-
zer would have been the com-

promise, but since the develop-
ments at Albany. in our opinion,
he will not figure nationally any
more.

YOU who require the best and pur-
esf medicine see that you get Foley's
7Honey and Tar Compound in preference
to any other for all coughs, colds, crouo.
asthma, boarseness, tickling throat and
lung troubles. It is a strictly high grade
family medicine, and only approved
drugs of first quality are used in its
manufacture. It gives the best results.
and contains no opiates. For sale by
all dru,;gists everywhere.

The Farmers' Institutes.
The meetings is this county last week,

one at Oak Grove school house on the
13th and the oiher at the Sardinia pic-
Snic ground on the 14th. were largely
Sattended, and were highly pleasing as
wvell as profitable. Tbe correspondent
speaks of them as fol lows:
"Two highly interesting and] instruc-

Ltive farmers' institutes have been held
Iin Clarendon county, one at Oak Grove,
near Summerton, on Wennesday, and
the other at Sardinia. The principal
speakers were as follows: L. L. Baker.
rdistrict arent, on the value of legiumes
Iand forage eropts; W. F. Hutchmnson of
SClemson college, on soils and fertili-
zers: Wv. A. rThomas. Cle'mson college,
on injurius insects; EC. WV. Dabbs on
marketin ': W. H. Barton, district
Ia..ent .n overcropsand soil buildingr:
F. G. \sun. Unitei Stattes deoartmnent
of agreture. on the importance of
drain::.e. Dr. WV. EC. Simaltou of Clem
son ca eg, spoke an live stock and
Ud -seas s. iving some practical dernon-
srtauons.

I-chw of th;ese institutes was a pro-
no~esucs fro-n every standpo:ntIand the aatndance was remarkably
good, intense interest was shown by~
Sthose present in each of the ::ubjects
fdiscussed.
T1heiisttutes were quito a de-

p;arture from those previously held in
Ithi, county In the first plac they
we.re !ield ott in the rural districts,
which s;eemeJ. to be a mich mnoie a:-
pro'piate plac. .o the holdiur of such
m..etings In the next place. whercas
in previous institutes pracetically all (If
the importaut. phas.-s of agricuiture
Ioileetn the farmers of this section
Vwereci:ca.,sed, in the metetinrs he~d
this wv ek speciali stres was lr-id onethe impor:ance of soil buildingi by r--
tation un-i the planting of ledumitious
anti cover crops.

Gret progress has been mnade in
Ifitrm wor k in Clarerndan counlty in re-

eenut y ears aod to Gou bt these institutes
will aid materially in furtlher progress
alon' these lines Trhe exc'-llent. eroos
now. ma~turiig arec in thec main due to
Sb- er planning and better modes of
culurthaIn was the~vo:;ue a few years

Good Reason For His Enthusiasm.
When~a man has::.utfered for several.

daswthele diarrhoea or other form
of bowel cornplaint and is then eured
soundi nd wedl by one or two domes of
Chambiierlain's Col it. Cholera and Diar-
rh'oea Remedy, as is often the case. it.
isnut natural tha'. he should be entho-

sisi 'n his p'raisa of the remedy, and
esnecilly is its the case of a severe

utiak.-~henlifeisthreatenued. Tr~y ii
whlen in io. d of such a remetdy. It.
ne vetr i ils Soil h~all d ealers.

More V/indow Boxes Needed.

-h it .. t..;Euje:mi titles note the

ler' business buildings by the many

wiudow boxes filled with bright foliage
andbr~iiat or aittraCive blossoms. In

those cities most noted for civic beauty
these boxes are a marked feature of all
classes of btuildings both public and
private. They are easily maintained
ith litttle cost of time or money. and

itti str ange thait more city dwellers do
not have them. Their bright blossoms
are restful to the eye and at the same
timte inspiriting~to the passerby as well
asitote occupants of the house. and

afwwindow boxes in a block trans-
form it fromn a drear. drab chasm of
brick and stone into a vista that is
genuinely attracdive.

Kill Relieve Nervous Depressica' atrd Low Spirits
rThe Old Standard 5:en.,-ra retening totic.
LOVE'S TASTELESS chitt ToNIc. arouses the
ver, drives out 14aiaria and builds up the sys-
.n. A aura Appetizmr and :dd to dtiacstion. 50c

Lor chuldren; eafe. :are. No o9Late:

Buckten's Amica Salve
The Best Salve In The World.

cLAURIN A PROBABLE CANDIDATE.
rhe nearest we have yet seen
it approaches committing him- t
f on the often asked question, i
Vill John L. McLaurin be a r
adidate for governor n e x t t
mmer?" came out in an inter- i
,w at Anderson last Thursday. I
nat.or McLaurin has been the t
ipient of many invitations c

>m different parts of the State
deliver addresses on the sub-
,t of warehousing and market- t
of cotton, and especially to c

plain the features of his cot- s

a warehouse bill now pending i
the State senate. We gather E
>m his talk to the Anderson c

telligencer that he will enter i
e contest. Senator McLaurin's E
ture is opposed to factional- i

n. if be does enter the contest, t
feel sure it will be his desire
discourage the drawing of i

ational lines, and endeavor to I
,ke his campaign an education- (
one. There is no need for fac- E

ins, they can only prove irri- i
ats and prevent the exercise f
an intelligent ballot; fortu- C

tely, the gentlemen so f a r t
,ntioned, are good material to I
lect from, and the accepting of i
y of them will be no mistake. E
ie only matter tor the voters (
consider will be which one of i

e number of good men will, in t
eir judgment, be best suited i
der the conditions to be of aid <
the general welfare. I

South Carolina has had enough
factionalism to last for several i
ars, and when the campaign f
ens up next summer, the first i

ing the people should give the I
liticians to understand is that i

tattempts to conduct the cam- 1
ign on factional lines will be I
>wned down, and that the peo- <
P are determined to judge the I
ndidates and their issues upon i
rit-the personnel of the as i
rants is satisfactory, all are 1
mn of high character, but the ]
ne is at hand, especially. with 1
ch an array of good materia!.
select from, for the voters to
guided in their choice by 'in- I
Iligence rather than by pas-
)n.
Senator McLaurin's visit to
derson was while on his way
attend a reunion of the Acker-
ylbert family which took place
the park at Williamston, and
reply to the reporter of the 1
telligencer, who said.
'Senator there is a great deal of
,culation as to what you are going to
about the governor's race."
Ele said. "Well, I've already said
ens of times just what I am going to
I'm going to do just what a major-
of the people want me to do, and it
ins to look like they really want me
their next governor."
"I do not think it is a good thing for
State. to keep it in afernent all the
e over politics. Give the people a

t. They got on a political drunk last
nmer, and they ought to have a

ance to sober up and let the flues
2off. That is the reason that I can-
ied several engagements to speak, I
i that if a whole let of candidates
rted around speaking, it meant just
continuous campaign and that does
>kso foolish. I want to get a chance
talk to the people on a line that will
of some benefit to them. Most of the

,ders in the State have endorsed my1
stewarehouse bill. I see where Sen-
>rTillman says it "will be of untold
nefit," etc. It is a great pity with the
ange coming on- the currency ques-
>n,that the legislature did not pass
warehouse bill last winter. The big-

stproblem that they have facing
em, is to get a proper basis for the
e of currency, and I defy any mani
devise a saner, or a sounder basis for
currency than the receipts provided
inthe State warehouse bill. It would
eatly increase the value of every acre
cotton producing landI in the South.
give us a currency which would

pand when there was need as now
d automatically contract as the crop

£marketed and the necessity gone.
lnot know how it will work out, but
Lavenever minded being out of con-
essas much as I do now, I would
e loved to have taken a hand in the
ht from the standpoint of cotton."
"Senator, what do you think will be
result of this controversy between

w York and Secretary McAdoo " "I
inkMcAdoo will win out in the end.
cause this country is bigger than

w York, and if she bucks it, she will
absolutely crushed, before it is
er." Of course this monev McAdoo
now putting out will drain right
ekinto New York, because there is
ere the debts are ultimately due, bus

will come out again. Wall Street is
tbing but, a big bluff and McAdoo
o)wsit, he has been among them

irty years, and is the most practical
tWilson has in his cabinet."

ffered Eczema Fifty Years-Now Well.
eems a long time to endure the aw-
burning, itchinir, smarting, skin-

ease known as "tetter"-unother
me for Eczema. Seems good to real-
,also, that Dr. liobson's Eczema
ntment has proven a perfect cure.
1rs. D. L. Kenney writes:-"-I cannot
fliciently express my thanks to you
-your Dr. Hobson's Eezema Oint-

nt. It bas cured my tetter, which
troubled me for over fifty years."

druggists, or by mail, 50e. Pfeiffer
Lemical Co., St. Louis, Mo., Phila-
Iphia, Pa.

Took Its Place.
"ow did they happen to meet?''
"He ran over that poodle of which
tewas so fond."
"Did he replace it?"
"Looks that way. He and she arc
iwengaged." - Louisville Courier-
>urnal.
Never depend upon your genius. If
uhave none, industry will supply

edefiiecy.-Ruskin.-

The Best Pain Killer.

Bucklen's Arnica Salve when applied
a cut, bruise, spraiu. burn or scald,
other injury of the skin will inmed-
elyremove all pain. E. E. Chamber-
of Clinton, Me., says:-"It robs
:sandotheir injuries of their terrors.

a healing remedy its equal don't ex-
.Will do good for you. Only 25c
alldruggists.

Could spot Hlirn.
Yeast-So clear is the mountain at-
esphere at Quito. under the equator
Ecuador. that persons dressed In
bitehave been distinguished seven-
enmiles away. Crimsonbeak-Thalt's
place for a man to owe his tailor
oney.-Yonkers statesman.

£hebarriers are not erected that can
toaspiring talents and Industry,
'husfar and no farther."-Beethoven.

HOW CRIMINALS ARE MADE.

The Gaffney Ledger, of which
Mr. Ed DeCamp is editor, con-
bains an editorial under the head
"How criminals are made" which
leserves the attention of every
officer, and especially the police
officer who can see so many little
trivial offenses, and get blind at
gr a v e offences. The editorial
mentions sEeing a little boy not
Dver-fourteen years of age under
arrest. handcuffed and b e i n g
taken to jail, investigation show-
ed the boy had been arrested for
being in a man's watermelon
patch. There is such a thing as
being overly zealous, and such a

thing as not being zealous enough
The case referred to cannot have
the effect of impressing upon the
youthful mind a respect of law.
on the contrary it would tend to
cause him to hate the law and
all things lawful. Officers in the
exercise of their duties should
use a discretion born of common
sense, and when they are asked
to perform the arrest of a little
boy, hu.nanity should prompt
them to perform the unpleasen
duty in kindness and not in .

manner calculated to harden and
make desperate the young life.
The Ledger makes the following
comment:
Wessaw an officer on the streets a day

or so ago with a little boy under arrest,
handcuffed and being taken to jail We
do not think the boy could have been
more than fourteen years of age and
possibly not that old.
Upon investigation we found that he

had been arrested for being in a man's
watermelon patch.
Now. here, doesn't this give rise to the

need for a little bit of serious thought?
How many of our officers, our business

men, in short our people at large ever
stop to think just how a criminal is
made? True, seme criminals are born.
There is that much of a criminal nature
in their make-up when tbey are born
that the chances are sadly againt
them, but on the other hand, aren't
there hundreds and hundreds of cases
where the law makes a criminal out ol
a boy who might otherwise have'grown
up to be a respected citizen and a pow-
er for good? We cannot help but feel
that something is wrong and badly
wrong as that. We feel that we have a
perfect right to ask our readers to stop
and think of such conditions.
We do not know just what may be the

outcome of the case referred to. Let uz
hiope that it will not have any outcome

t a serious nature but we venture the
a 3sertion that the degredation of having
ti walk up the streets of the city with
an officer, with the handcuffs encircling
the wrists, is within itself, well nigh
er ough to make a boy in that stage of
IV e where he is just forming his impres
sions of life, give birth to a hatred fez
all laws which he may never be able tc
overcome. Maybe his being placed ir
jail and kept there until released b3
relatives will not have such an effect
Let us hope that it will not, but thE
chances are certainly nine out of ter
that it will have such an effect on hi
moral nature that he will form thE
opinion that the law is for the persecu
tion and oppression of the helpless in.
stead of for the benefit of the weak a
justice intends it to be.

If this does not give a reader of thii
paper any food for thought we are dis
appointed.

The daughter of A. Mitchell, Bag
dad, Ky., had a bad case of kidney troc
ble and they feared her health was per
manently impaired. Mr Mitchell says
"She was in terrible shape but I got be:
to take Foley Kinney Pills and now shE
is completely cured." Women are mort
liable to have kidney trouble than mer
and will find Foley Kidney Pills a safE
dependable and honest medicine. Foi
sale by i.i druggists everywhere.

'Tree la Not a Nuisance.
A tree that has been standing foi

many years in a highway without be
ing considered an impediment to trave
cannot be considered a nuisance i
ound to extend a few inches into thi
street when curbs are to be put In, bu1
the curb must be arranged to carry
water. etc., past the tree so that it wil
not Interfere with the improvement o
the street in a workmanlike manner
according to a recent decision by a
Maryland court.

Costly Treatment.
"I was troubled with constipation am

indigestion and spent hundreds of dol
lars for medicine aud treatment," write!
C. H. Hines, of Whitlow, Ark. ."I wen
went to a St. Louis hospital, also to
hospital in New Orleans, but no cur<
was effected. On returning home I be
ran taking Chamberlain's Tablets, anc
worked right along. I used them foi
somie time and am now all right." Soia
by all dealers

THE SAME OLD SEASONS.
They Are Just About as They Were a

Couple of Centuries Ago.
The belief of many people that the~
seasons are undergoing some kind of
change has led Professor Ignazio Gaill
to examine the weather records of tiz
entire eighteenth century.
The investigations of Professor G~alli
show fifty-one winters that lasted well
into sprIng, thirty-one w~arma winters.
thirteen unusually early winters,
tweve mild wInters followed by cold
springs. eleven mild winters followedi
by mild springs, eleven cold autumns,
eIght very wvarmi springs. eight sum
mers with frosts and five very warmn
autumns. There was one instance of
six consecut!ive vyarm' seasons. More
than tharee-quarters of the periods of
unusuail weanther occurred between the
middle of :mtumin nu the end of
spring. Many times during the eight
ecnth century the samte a'pparent anomi
lites recurred nt the same seasons in

severall successive years. In every case
the seasons regained their normal char.
acteristics.
There have always been persous who
imagined that the seasons ~were becomn
ing warmer or colder than before.
There is. however, small foundation
for such beliefs. The world has in.
deed experienced many cold summers
and many warm winters, but such sea-
sons are not the rule, but the excep-
tion.-Youth's CompanIon.

"Tales of Honey and Tar" From West and

East.

Win. Lee. Paskenta, Caiif., says: "It
gives universal satisfaction and I use
only Foley's Honey and Tar Compound
for my children."~ E. C. Rnhodes, Mid-
dleton, Ga.. writes: "I had a racking
aripp'e cough and finally got relief
taking Foley's Honey and Tar Comn-
poud." Use no other in your family
andrefuse substitutes. F'or sale by all
druggists every where.

G. T. Floyd,
SURVEYOR and CIVIL ENGINEER
[Offie oer Bank of Manning.J

Kidney Trouble Began With a L. .

J. L. Hack], 915 Eighth St., Lincoln,
Ill., was recently cured of a bad case of
kidney trouble that started with a lame
back, and says: 'T am certainly thank-
ful in getting a cure of my kidney trou-

be by using Foley Kidney Pills." Try
them yourself. For sale by all druggists
everywhere

Small Boy Philosophy.
A small boy's philosophy: "I don't

mind school, but I do think it's a silly
waste of time asking you questions
when they know all the answers al-
ready. I never ask a question If I
know the answer."-Manchester Guard
inn.

Not a Machinist.
"Could you help me to take a chicken

apart?" asked the bride.
"I'm afraid not." answered the

groom. "I know very little about ma-

chinery." Boston Recard.

Danger in Delay.
Kidney Diseases Are Too Dangerous

For Manning People to Neglect.
The great danger of kidney troubles

is that they so often get a firm hold be-
fore the sufferer recognizes t h e m.

Health will be gradually undermined.
Backache. headache, nervousness,
lameness, soreness, lumbago, urinary
troubles, dropsy, gravel and Bright's
disease may follow as the kidneys get
worse. Don't neglect your kidneys.
Help the kidneys with Doan's Kidney
Pills, which are so strongly recommen-

ded right here in Manning.
George June, carpenter, Manning. S.

C., says: "iMy kidneys troubled me and
the kidney secretions were unnaturil
and filled with sediment. My back was
lame and I did not get much rest at
niEht. Doan's Kidney Pills, which I
got at Dr. W. E. Brown & Co.'s Drug
Store, (now the Dickson Drug Co.,) re-
moved the lameness and soreness and
after taking this remedy, I felt, much
better in every way."
For sale by all dealers. Price 50

cents. Foster-Milburn Co., Buffalo,
New York, sole agents for the United
States.
Remember the name-Doan's-aud

take no other.

STATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA,
Executive Department.

By The Secretary of State.

WHEREAS, Thomas Wilson, Presi-
dent, and R. D Cronly, Secretary of
Northwestern Railroad Company of
South Carolina, a corporation duly
chartered by an Act of the General As-
sembly of South Carolina, approved
Decemiber 22nd, 1888, have filed with
me as Secretary of State a petition for
amendment of charter in the following
particulars:

1st. By adding at the end of Section
1 of the amended charter. after the
words "in Kershaw County" the fol-
lowing: or to a junction wish the rail-
road of any other railroad company,
connecting with the City of Camden by
trackage agreement, and shall have
the right and power to lay out, build
and construct a branch line comumenc-
ing or beginning at a point on its main
line at or near Seal's Siding, in the
township of Providence, County of
Sumter, and extending thence in an
approximately northerly direction
through the township of Providence,
Bradford Springs and Swimmning
Penus, in Sumter County, and the
tjwnships of Swimming Peuns and
Carters Crossing in Lee County, to a
point at or near Manville, in Lee
County, a distance of approximately
eleven miles, with the right, power
and privilege of extending the same
under the general rights, powers and
privileges hereinafter granted and
given for the construction of branch
lines; and shall also have the furtber
rights, powers and privileges to lay
out, build and construct branch lines,
not exceeding one hundred and fifty
miles, each, in length, commencing or
beginning at any point on its main line
or branches and extend.ng through
the counties of Clarendon, Sumter, Lee,
Kershaw, Lancaster, Chester, Fairfield
or Chesterfield."
"Second: By striking out Section

3 of the amendments to the Cbarter of
the company, approved the 28th day of
February A. D. 1899."
"Third: By adding after the words

"as may be aetermuined on by said cor-
porator" in section 3 of the charter ap-
proved December 22ud, 1888, the words
"or corporators, his, its or their heirs,
successors or assigns."
"Fourth: By adding. at the end of

section 4 of the amendment to the
charter approved the 28th day of Feb-
ruary, A. D., 1899, which is section 6 of
the now further amended charter, after
the words "South Caroliua" the words
"and the stockholders of the company,
by an unanimous vote having exercised
the right and changed the name of the
company as by this section authorized,
the name and style of this corporation
is the North Western Railroad Comp-
any, of South Carolina.'' And.
Whereas, under said amendment the

said corporation will have the power to
condemn lands for rights of way, ex-
tensions and the erection of depots,
yards, shops or other buildings, neces-
sary or convenient for the uses of said
corporation;
Now, Therefore, this is to admonish

all and singular parties at interest that
they show cause, if any they have, be-
fore me in my oflice in the capitol build-
ing at Columbia, South Carolina. on
Saturday, September 65th, A. D., 1913,
at 12:00 o'clock, M , why said supple-
tent or amendment to charter of said
North Western Railroad Company of
South Carolina should not be iranted.
It is furthtr ordered thatt this notice

be published in some newspaper~pub-
lished in each of the counties above
mentioned once a week for four succes-
sive weeks before the return date of the
foregoing order to show cause.
Given under my hand and thxe seal of

the State at Colu'mbia, this the t:h dlay
of August, A. D., 1913.

R. M. MCCOWN.
Secretary of State.

GREELYVILLE.
BUSINESS SCHOO0L.
Individual training for boys

and girls. The course of all
English branches, Shorthand,
Typewriting and Bookkeeping
offers unsurpassed opportunities
to the youths of your county at
a very reasonable pt-ice. Board
can be obtained in town. For

particulars address,

J. I. JERVEY,
Greelyville, S. C.

For Weakness and Loss of Appetite
The Old Standard general strengthening tonic.
GROV'S TASTEL.ESS chill TONIC, drives out
Malaria an builds up the system. A true tonic


